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of the current hot topics is the duty of bankers Ëo custoners
partlcularly ln relaÈion Eo foreign currency loans. Tt¡e issues
usually arise when a bank geeks to recover a foreign currency
loan fron a custofier and the clain is resisted by a defence and a
cross-clat-m or by separate proceedings in the Federal CourÈ
alleging breach of the Trade Practlces Áct and such other traÈters
as can be brought wtthln the pendent Jurlsdiction of the Federal
O¡re

CourÈ.

bank of cor¡rse may give rise to a nunber of
for defence and for cross{lain. these lnclude breach of
contract, negligence, fraud, duress, breach of fiduclary dutyt
unconsclonable conducÈ, breach of the Trade Practices Actr breach
of Legielatlon such as the Contracts Revies Act in Nerr South
hlales or that Èhe loan is unenforceable as belng a penalty or
illegal. Now each of Ëhese topics could take up a full segsioû.
Ti:l and I have decided to ltnlt the dÍscusslon to current
developnenÈs in foreign currency lendlng primaríly in contract'

The conducÈ of the
grounds

negligence and under the Trade Practices Act.

for Èhe purposes of the analysis, factg slnllar to those
in the Llofd. v. Clticorp lltlgation. That 1s, a loan of
ÂusEralian dol-Iars for a term of three years vhlch could be drawn
dorm in nonfnated foreign currency, other currencies could be
negotiated, on ro11 over date the customer could change fron one
currency to another, the loan could be brought on ghore at any
Assume,

time, further
or not.

advances could be made and

the loan could be hedged
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What is the bankrs obligation inítially to warn the custoners of
the rlsks in relation to foreign currency borrorlfig or to advise
in relaÈion to hedging and currency transactions? Subsequently,
vhat are the obllgations during Èhe term of the loan? ['¡hat are
the obllgatl-ong Ín contract? In negligence, is there any duty to
warû or to advise? One guestion whlch arises in the absence of
any statement at all about the loan fs whether there can be
negligence by nere sllence? That is a question whfch also arlses
under the Trade Practíces Âct.

Ite níl1 seek to

fLnd some ansuers Èo these questions where
possible by reference to recent casea. Tín Hamton ls going to
start and outllne the background to the relevant ltablltty reglne
and then I uill add a few conmenÈs on eone legal and incidental

aspects.

lllt

EAIt'oil

tast eighteen nonËhs has seen the Lnstltution of m.ny actions
againsÈ lenders of forelgn currency by borrowers r¡ho have
suffered signlficant exchange losses. Fes of these actÍons have

Ttre

to date proceeded through to Judgnent either because they have
setÈled or not as yet cone on for hearíng. The lenders have to
date fared reasonably ve1l 1n Èhose case that have proceeded
through to judgnent. There are at least tuo reasons for thls.
The lenders are exercising great caution in deciding whether to
settte or flght (the old questlon) as Èhey are understandably
concerned uith the precedent which nay be created by a loss.
Anongst the banks of courge there is a great, coocerû that ruhen
the fLrst bank goes down there nlght be a string of banks going
dovn. Adrnr'sg1e¡s as to the existence of a duty are not lighUly
made. Such adnissions nay have far reachÍng cossrequences for
banks involved in other litigatton. In one sense Èhen, those
that have proceeded through Èo fÍnallty have been obviously
chosen by the banks as a good case Èo fight.
Those actLons which have proceeded through to Judgnent have
concerned alleged breaches of conÈract or neglígence. As will be
seeo fron sone of ny followíng co ¡ents, a cause of action based
on breach of coneract or negllgence is by no means a lray down
mizarre for the borrower. In recognition of Èhese difficulties
borrowers are now cormencing proceedings in Uhe Federal Court
alleging breaches of s.52 of the Trade Practl.ces Act and
conbinlng ctaims of breach of contracÈ and negligence in ÈhaÈ
actÍon.

I an una¡rare of any action ín the Federal Court alleging a breach
of s.52 in Èhis Eype of naÈter which has as yet proceeded to
judgnent. I'lhilst iE Ís cLear that each case will Èurn on lÈs
facts there is a risk iÈ seems to me that banks rrury not fare so
well in acÈlons based on s.52. I propose to examine briefly ín
this paper some of the causes of acÈion rphich nay be pleaded
against, a bank by

a borrower.
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f thlnk 1t is apProprfate to polnt out that f have dram
conslderably on a paper recently prepared by Professor Þvid
Allan, the Professor of Business Law of Melbourne Unive¡sÍty who
David and I have sorked together Ln
1s a congultant to ny flrn.
researchlng both his paper and an earlier pa per of nlne and Ìre
are both content to riay that we have draun o ff each oÈher fn
forning the

conrments

belng made today.

At the outset lt ls Lnportant to enphaslse that there is not a
uolque cause of action open to a borrower against, a bank elnply
as a consequeoce of the loan befng denoninaEed in a foreign
currency. Ttre old vell norn analysls needs to be carried out.
You tdentify the loss and then you look to see uhether you can
find a cauae of actLon to recoyer that loss.
The signiflcant feature about foreign currency litigatlon 1s thet
it does afford banks and their lawyers an opportunity Eo conslder

in sorne detail- the extent to vhich the lfability of banks to
thelr customers has increased or nore correctl-y their exposure to
ltability has increased in a deregulated and broader market Ín
which they nov flnd thenselves. ForeÍgn currency litigatíon ís
but one exanple of the consequences for banks arisíng out of an
expanded advisory role, and Ít provLdes a useful forun for the
acope of a bankrs duty to be ful1y tested by the courts on Èhe
o1d established princlples of contract, tort and under the
energing decisions under s.52 of the Trade Practlces Act.
ln these cases include the folloring. I{hether
the banker or other financing internedl-ary was lnltially under
any duty xo advise the borrower of the risks involved 1n
borrorlng 1n a foreign currency. That is, a person comes off the
street, and rants to borrov in Sriss francs. The bank says
nothing and Just negotíates the loan. Ttre question Ls whether at
the outset the bank rras under any duty to uarn of the risks
involved? lhe second lssue is whether the bank was under any
contLnuing duty during the life of the loan to advise the
borrower of the deteriorating posltion and Ln effect to manage
the loan by advistng whether he should switch currencies or
crystalllse Èhe loss? The third issue is, 1f the bank was under
such a duty, what Ís the source of that duty? Ttre fourth issue
is, Lî. the bank was under such a duty, what is Ehe standard of
care requíred? The flfth issue is the measure of danages bearing
in nl-nd that all euch loans have a s¡reculative elenent. A
related quesÈion Ls vhether there Has any causal link between a
Ttre issues raised

loss vhich has been suffered and the bankrs activiÈies?

Clearly a borrower r¡ho is seeking to recover his Logs has to
establish a duty and Peter has already briefly outllned Ehe
circü-mstances in which the duty can arise. I an confinlng my
coments to Èhree areas, nanely, conÈract, negligence and Èhe

Trade Practices Act.
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CoDtract
Èhe contractual area its is not so nuch a guesÈion of vhat the
duty was at the outset. It is rnore a question'of Lnqul-ry as to
whether there has been an assunptlon by the bank of nanagement

In

obligation during the currency of the loan. Ihe relatlonshlp
between banker and custoner being essentl-ally contractual, the
enqui-ry i.s wheEher Ehere is any such obll-gatl-on either express or
i-mplIed in the coßtract. Potentially relevant exPress terms nay
be found in either rlriÈten docunentation or nore probably in oral
statements made by keen bank managers or officers in te¡ms to the
following effect:
(a) the bank wfll ensure thaÈ the cuetoner will suffer no loss
because of movenent in exchange raEes (it is difficult to
believe Èhat such statenents have been made);

(b)

the bank *i11 nonitor exchange rates and advise
when they reach certaLn levels t

(c)

the bank will

manage

the cusÈoner

the loan and either switch the currency

it,self or advise the custoner of the desLrability of
switching

3

(d) the bank uill advise the cusÈomer of
to lÍkely erchange raËe novenents.

exchange raÈes

and

ar¡

As wtll be apparent, such terms suggest a future nanagerial role
and are promissory in nature. l{here such express terms exist the
enquiry will noÈ be s Eo Èhe exlsÈence of Èhe obligation but

to its nature or extent.
In the absence of any express tern the question is wheÈher there
sil1 be lnplied into a conÈract a term to the effect that the
bank ui1l mnltor and generally advise ln relation to forelgn
currency losns. It seens to ne Èhat it is doubtful whether the
nere relationship of banker and cusÈoßer iúill give ríse to an
implied contractual duty to advise the customer on financial
natters having regard to the reluctance of the courts to fnply
terns¡ into contracts except rrhere they are strictly oecessary to
raÈher as

give the contract business efficacy.

is essentially a question of the examination of the
circunstances of each case, it is always possible. Iihere advice
has been tendered of the nature contracted for' the borrower nill
only succeed in establishlng a breach, it seens to ne, if he is
As it

able to establish thaÈ the bank failed to exercise ProPer
professional skill and care in the formulation of that advice.
Guidance as Eo the extent of thau obligation nay be found ln the
decision of Llovd v. .$!gqp.
f point out for the sake of conpleteness Èhat there have been, as
you are all- ar¡are, recen¡ amendnents to the Trade Practices Act
which bring banks more squarely under some of the Í-nplied
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warranties that have been trcreatedrr. It may be Èhat by reference
to those fnplled rrarranties we obÈaln a better understanding of
Èhe nature of the duty being inposed upon banks.

contractual negllgence @y be excluded by
appropriately worded excluslon clauses and I sinply draw your
attention to Èhe recent decision of DarllnFton Futures v. Delco
AustralLa.
I do noÈ propose to conment further on thís tssue
to say that to the extent to vhich Èhere Ls a
other than savetfimplicatl-ontt,
lt is not posslble to contracÈ
trade pracÈices
out.

Liab1llÈy for

Negllgence

Apart fron contract, the ba¡rker/financier nay be liable to his
Since the decisions in Hedlev BvrnS v. Egl!?!i.
custoner in tort.
and ilLC v. Elatt it hae been clear thaÈ an action nay lie Ín tort
for breach of a duty of care in some clrcunstances where
lnfornation or advice Ís tendered withouÈ apPropriate care.
Alterûatively a failure to advl-se aÈ all Eay constLÈuÈe a breach
of duty.
Clearly the attractlon of aû actlon in negligence (for a
borrower) ls that relíef may be given for representatfons nade
durlng the course of negotiatfoos which do aot forn parÈ of the
contract. It gives scope Èo lhe borrorrer to contend that Èhe
bank was under a duty to advise at the tlne the loan was entered
into at least ln relaÈion to potenÈial risks associated with a
foreign currency loan and 1n relatLon to hedging.
There has not been, so far as I am awarer any decision 1n forelgn
currency l-iÈigatlon nhlch has hetd thaÈ a bank has at the outset
been under a duty of care to give advice as to the nature of Èhe
risks associaÈed rith that 1oan. In Llovd v. C1È1corp, Clticorp
conceded tbat it was under a duty to EonÍEor the plaintiff's
account and to advise hÍn fron ti-ne Èo Èime. TÌre court waÉ¡
accordÍngly not called upon to cousider whether at the ouÈset
such a duty did exist. tlhtle there is no such decision as yet
litígation on foot rrl11, unless it is settled' see this issue
readily regolYed.

It is inapprogriate Ín this paper to go into greâÈ detail as to
what is the state of authorities. lhe recent decislon of the
Iligh Court in San Sebastían indícates thaÈ, at least in this
area, a liability ciil arise by applying Èhe usual test of
reasonable foreseeability and applyÍng an overriding requirenent
of proxlm-lty. The key element at all times v111 be the elenent
of reliance. fn shorE iU seems that in Australia the duty vi11
be Ímposerl fron a relationship of proxlnity and foreseeabilíty.
It seems to me thaË iÈ is not going Èo arÍse simply from the
banker/cusEoner

relationship.

active parttclpation by Èhe bank

There rrÍ11 need to be sone other
Èo creaÈe a duty.

fn the context of foreign currency loans it seems to ne that
relevant 'factors will be the degree of sophist,icatÍon of

the
the
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custoner, the prevlous relatlonshtp of the parties, the terms of
the contract, and generally whether the bank has sought to
disclaln responsibility.

Essentially a case by case analysis is required. I do not
propose to go into too nuch detall as to the L-1oy¡l y. Cíticorg
case. It suffices to say that the plaintiff uas saved $50,000 ín
interest but sa'rr borrowings blossom from $5001000 to $7001000 as
a result of plumetíng exchange rates. fn that case Èhe Court
expressed the view that the bank ls noÈ an insurer. IC ts not a
case of res ipsa loquitur - you find a loss therefore you find a
bank lfable (see also Stafford v. Conri [1981J 1 Atl ER 691).
hlhat Rogers J was ac pãiffi-"nphaGå
tr,ui you need in rhis
area to look at the narket. He saw the market place for these
transactions as not far removed fron a ganble. ThaÈ belng tÌis
prlnary fÍJlding he then went on to nake coEnents whÍch lndlcated
that, as a consequence, the content of a duty orred by a bank is
not going to be very high. Hence, Ëhe plaintiff was uns¡uccessful
âs¡ yhile the duty had been conceded by the bank, Rogers J found
that it had in fact been clearly dfscharged. Ttre banks have
taken sone confort from the declsion. rt is considered thaÈ a
borrower nay have difficulÈy other than in sone extreme cases in
eiÈher establishíng a duty at the outset or establishlng a
breach.

firere is insufficient tine to examine the questíon of caugaÈíon.
rt is sufficlenÈ to note that, if a borrower is able to establish

a duty and a breach of ít, there rriLl still be difficult
questions of causation nhich will need to be addressed before he
uill recover his loss.
ltade Practlces Âct
There are cerÈain attract,ions for a borrower to try to Èake his
action under Èhat Acf in the Federal Court.

First, sectíon 51Á. has been introduced lnto the Act and as a
consequence, represenÈations by corporations as to future ¡DatterÉt
are taken to be misleading if the corporatíon does not have
reasonable grounds for naking the representatlon. l{any of the
representatÍons that allegedly have been made in the foreign
exchange area do have thaÈ requisite element of futurity i.e. *e
will look after you, you ïill be fine, the dollar will not fall.
secÈion 514 casts an onus on the bank, a specific sËffiff
onus¡,
that íÈ nusÈ show Èhat it did have reasonable grounds at tLe ti.nã
iÈ uade Èhe represenËaÈion. r do noÈ propose to consider whether
Èhe sectlon is retrospecElve: To the exÈenÈ to which it is, 1È
will facilÍtate the borrowerts task.
section 52 is sÈill having its l1mit.s defíned. rt may not be as
difficult for a borrover to fit his conduct ínto the objective
tests inposed thereby as ít is under the corr¡non lar¡ and a
borrower nay well be able to cast onuses onto banks which do not
presently exÍet in the other jurt-sdlctions. The ability to

CJrJ:-r.e.nI
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dlsclafn ln the s.52 caees fs more a question of whether you ate
abLe to establlsh at the outset conduct of a type which lnfringes
the sectlon. ff you have used an effective dÍsclainer Ín yoür
1nítíal negoËl-atlons¡ you u111 be able to egtabl-lsh thaÈ no
nisrepresenÈation ras made. If that is not the case, dLsclalners
wt1l not afford the sane potential expression under the Trade
Practices Act, as they do at comon laï.

Again I consider that one of the difficulties confronting a
borrower either in the cormon larr courts or in the Federal Court,
v111 be the proof of a causal link betveen the conduct of the
bank aod the loss itself.
Professor .{11an seens to be of the
vlew that in the foreign currency cas,es the ímediaÈe cause is
the fall in value of the Australlan dollar nhlch uould have
occurred ln any eyent and that as most borrowerg who undertake
the transactLon u111 be hard pressed to assert successfully that
they were ur¡aware of any foreign currency rfske, the banks wf1L
only be llable potentially if there is an ercessive loss. I tend
to think that there rnay well in fact be plaíntiffs uho can
establLsh that they yere unaware of the risks lnvolved.
Another questlon of a general nature vhích víll

arise fs
contributory neglígence (rrhich night either le¿d to an
apportlonment of the loss or break the causal chain in whl.chever
court the action ls commenced). 0f course, Íf the acËion is
succesgful 1n the Federal Court there will be a greater range of
renedies available to a borrocer. These should be of concern to
a bank because the powersl vested 1n che Federal Court enable it
to rerrrite Èransactions in effect and in some cases to eet
Èransactions as1de.

In concluslon it seems¡ to oe that the courts have been reluctant
Èo impose too high a standard on banks to date. Ttrey are not
insurers and Èhey can be wrong even Èhough they have been
careful. The standard ls a flexible one which uil1 vary fron
case to caser I think íf litigatlon lar*yers are ínvited back at
this tiJre next Jrear we will be far betÈer able to assess¡ whether
those stateßenÈ hold true.
PETEB

J

PERRÏ

I thlnk the first point Eo sÈress is that each case will be
decided on iÈs own facts. Each case will depend upon who did
whaÈ and who said what to whon and when. The courts will then
consider what legal consequences floy fron this eviilentiary base.
Those consequences include the terms of the conÈract, whether it
was to transact the deal only, to nanage and if so whether there
rras some degree of discretion, whether there was a breach of that
contract, whether statenents amount to representations or
nÍsrepresentations, whether they were relled upon and whether
conduct was misleading

Now

or deceptive.

the second poinÈ to note is that 1n nany of Èhese cases Èhere
be conpetíng oral evidence. Tt¡e courts take great

ril1 often
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coûtenporaneous documents

nhich constlÈute

or

evldence the facts. fn Stafford which was a 1980 futures case
the judge described as an outstand-ing feature the fact that there
rdere no documente. Rogers J in the !lgl4. v. Citicorp case also
noted a lack of paperwork and a lack of rritten documents. Cases
which depend subsÈanÈially on competing oral evidence absent
relevant documents are fairly rnuch a 50-50 propositÍon and
accordingly seem to me Èo be htgh risk for a bank.

ïhe thtrd point to note is Ehat often the continued financial
existence of a cusÈoner depends upon success fn a law sult. In
these circumstances a customer nay prefer Èo spend his avallable
funds on fundlng the law suiÈ rather than effectÍng only a
parÈial reduction of his liabillty.
these cases are often hard
to settle on a conmercially attractive basis to the bank and nay
in sone cases have to be settletl on a tnore comercLally realistic
basis. Nov it is true ÈhaÈ there have been no recent, cases in
Australia where a bank has been held liab1e for a loss arising
ouÈ of a foreígn currency loan. Hovever I think it is also fair
to say that the courts have yet to deal with a case involving à
truly neritorious plaintl.ff .
l{ow jusC naking a few rando,c comments on some of the matEers
covered by Tfm. It is fairly"Èrlt,e to say Èhat rhether there is
a breach of conËract will depend upon Ëhe terns of that contract,
wheÈher they be express or lmplled and nheÈher Èhere wae a breach
of those terns. fn relation to implÍed terms the two relevant
v. IlastÍnss which was a L977 Pti.vy Council
casesr are IRjg@I
cas¡e and Codel.fa v. SEate Rail Àuthorit.v which was a 1982 High
Court. case.

BP. Refinerv laid dorrn the conditions which must be satlsfied in
order for a tern to be inplled. I will noÈ go into those save to
say that that decislon uas approved of in Codelfa and the court
noted that courts are slow ló rnpry a terñnrÍThar it is not
sufficient that iE is a reasonable tern Èo imply. AccordÍngly
absent an express Èern nhether that be oral or yritten and in the
abgence of special considerations a customer would usually have
significanÈ difficulty in seeklng to inply a cerm 1nÈo a contract
for a forelgn currency loan to the effecÈ thaÈ the ba¡rk haal a
contractual- obligation ín effecÈ Èo narn or advlse the custooer.

commented on Ibrllngton Fu-tures v. Delcg.. That
is authórity for the @"
Australia the
courts w111 interpret exclusion clauses and also clauses of
llnitation accordlng Èo the natural and ordinary neaning of the

Tin has already
c,ase

words.

In negligence, the law of negligent ßisstatement ls reasonably
well settled. The San Sebastian case was the last word on that.
But what is not quite ag clear 1ã whether and when silence alone
wil-l consÈitute negl-igence. ThaÈ ls when there is no advice
tendered and nothing is said.

Current
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development is the case of Sutherland Shire
a 1984 local authorlty case'rhere the
High CourÈ considered thÍs question. The Court said in that
case, nonfeasanse coues within the rule in Þ9g@. v. Stevensou
as nuch as nisfeasance. Negligence includes o¡¡issions as rrel1 as
acts. Iloveverr âs a general rule the fallure to act is not
negligenÈ unless there is sorne duty uo act. Ttnc duty may arise
by the conduct of the defendant, i.e. the banker.

The recent, relevant
C.ouqcil.

v.

[Leynan which was

Foreseeability of injury alone is not sufficient. BUL Brennan J'
whon Mason J agreed, said ÈhaÈ the duty to act to prevent
foreseeable injury to another nay arfse when a Èransaction whlch
nÀy be no more than a single act had been underÈaken by Ehe
alleged urongdoer and that transacÈion or âcÈ has created or
increased the risk of that injury occurri-ng. Àccordingly in
circumstances involving heavy reliance upon a banker to the
knouledge of the banker there nay be a self inposed duÈy on the
banker to warn or advise the custoner.

with

For

exanple there rnight be a fínancially unsophisticated farner
who had relied heavily on the rranager of the local bank for

guidance in most of his business dealings. That you will recall
was how the plaintíff presented hinself in the Llovd case. Ttre
judge however found Èhat the plalntiff'
the farner, had
previously been a banker, a buslnessnan, a property developer and
an accountanL. I arn noE sure whether that progression evLdences
an inprovement ín his life status. Ttre judge said the plalntiff
vas no where near as fl-nancially or commercially naíve as he had
painted himsetr-f. Accordingly f thhk Ít is fair to say that
absenÈ a staÈement and absenÈ some special circunstaDcesr it nay
well be difflcult for a custoner to establtsh negllgence on the
part of a bank based solely on the faLlure to warn or to advlse that is solely on gilence.

It is quite clear that the courEs uil1 have regard to a number of
factors in assessing the exÍsÈence or otherwise of a duty. one
recent New Jersey case Erlich v. Firsr National Bank of Princeton
said Èhat Èhe duty Èo give pruden t advlce oblígated an investuent
nanager to carefully assess the cusÈonerrs circumstances both at
the outseÈ and during the tern of tbe âccourit. The custonerrg
âBê, healÈh, fanily obligations, asseÈs and income strean boÈh
currenÈ and prospective should be evaluated to deternine hl-s
ability to absorb losses in the event that that ÍnvesÈment wag
unsuccessful.

I do riot think the Australian courts have gone quiÈe thaE f.ar
although it is clear from the recent cases Èhat tuo of the
factors that are looked at very closely are the naÈure of the

identity of Ehe customer. In Llovd Rogers J drew
Èhe distinction between Lhe treasurer of a multinatÍonal
corporation and a farmer 1n the 'destern district of Neu South
filales. He saÍd that in determining the extent of the duÈy it was
essential to have regard to the nature of the narket to rrhlch the
plaintíff conmitted his financial future.
market and Ehe
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Now juet turning to the area of trade practices the recent
developnent 1n terrrs of caees is a case ca1led Rhone-Poulenc
which was a 1987 Federal Court case. Ttrat dealt with the sale of
unregistered product rrhich rras subJect Èo seizure and forfelture'
and the questlon aroae ín thaÈ case whether nere silence could
constltute nlsrepresentation. Ttre decision uas a 2-l decisÍon.
Mr Juetlce Lockhart noted that nlsleadlng or deceptive conduct
under Èhe Act generally alÈhough not aluays consisÈed of a
nisrepresentation. lfe did say that he thought it difficult to
conceive how mere sÍlence by an alleged conÈravener could be
sufficienÈ to attract the operatlon of s.52 of. the Act but he díd
add that when all the relevant circunstances of the case are
analysed silence nay be a critLcal matÈer upon vhich reliance is
placed È.o establish nisleading or deceptive conducÈ. llr Justlce
Jackson said it sas not correct to treat s.52 cases as applying
only to cases where the conducÈ of the respondenÈ could amount to
a misrepresentaÈion under the general law. Ttre ultinate question
in each cåÉ¡e is r¡hether the particular circumstances, Ehe
respondentts conduct, wheËher consÈituÈed by act or oniselon, by
comunlcation or by sllence is or 1s likely to be misleading or
deceptive. Accordingly iÈ seened Èo hiu that it followed that
sllence in circunsÈances where the comon law would not inpose a
duty Èo speak could constitute conduct rrhlch vas likely to be
nlsleading or deceptlve under the Trade PracÈlces Act.

Section 514 of the AcÈ Is also a new developnenB being a recent
anendnent. firls provides that a representation as to a fuÈure
oatÈer nay be ta^ken to be nisleading unless the corporatlon has
reasonable grounds for uaking the representation. IIre onus of
establishlng such grounds Ls on Ehe corporation. Accordingly to
the extent Èhat a bank nakes representations wíth respect to
fuÈure naÈters it will have the onus of establishing reasonable
grounds for Lhe making of that representation. And that 1n
certain caees nay be a very significant disadvanÈage Eo banks.

I have been directed to finish. Perhaps if I could just add,
leaving flduclary duty aside, a poinÈ about forelgn currency
In Nerr South Wales
Judgnents nhfch was raised a llttle earlier.
it is the day to day practice to give judgnents ln foreign
currency. There have be tvo 1986 Queensland cases where the
court has alloved a claio for a foreign currency Judgnent to be
aeserted. As far as I know this natter has noÈ been considered
by any appellate court and it has certaÍ.nly not been considered
by Ëhe High Court of AusÈralia.

